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The Dying Youth.
HT M. ».

The river of Jordan is deep and wide,
And dark are its surging waves ;

() how can 1 venture fo launch on the tide,
And oVr the wild billow serenely to ride,

While the bowling tempest raves ?

« Courage,” ye tell me, ** launch out in the 
stream,

Other boats arc gliding by 
XV U ye delude me and call it a dream,
That ticables and lancics around roe should 

teem,
And siy, *• In the morn they will liy ?”

In calm and joy has my bark sailed along,
The angel cf life at the prow •

In rapture T listened to catch bis sweet tong 
And -join in the chorus with voice clear and 

strong,
And the fervour 0? youth on my brow.

«• O angel !*’ I cried, “ my day is fo bright.
Will it not always be fair ?”

The spirit haM-turned to check roy delight,
And 1 saw in his eyes a sorrowful light, 

Foreboding a knowledge ot care.

“ Keep thine eye fixed above,*’ he said, and a 
light

Far down o’er my vision fell ;
• “ And then, whether sunshine and day greet thy 

sight,
Or gloom overshadows thee deep as the night, 

Thou shslt say in thy eoul, * it is well.* **

“ In the voyage of time many wrecks ibere will 
be;

Look round, and perhaps thou canet save ;
V throw oot a .spar, or push through the tea ; 
Think not of danger or trouble to free 

One poor sinking man from the grave."

Thrilled with bis words, I looked up on high, 
And courage pervaded iny «oui ;

“ Let me live, O Fa'ber!” 1 «aid, and the cry 
Dispelled all my fears, and heaven drew nigh 

To strengthen me on to the goal.

The river of Jordan is deep and wide,
And dark are its surging waves;

Yet now can 1 venture to launch on the tide, 
And o’er the wild waters serenely to ride, 

While the howling tempest raves.

Jestfs is with me ; his voice I can hear \ 
Beyond the billow's loud roar ;

Gently he guides me, then why should I fear 
When the God of tempests to guide mo is near, 

And carry me sale to the shore !
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The Fatal Protest.
Just look up street at that detse crowd 

pressing anxiously towards that great bank
ing bouse. What means their hurry and 
excitement ? Why look so wildly and fre- 
q terilly up at the old town Clock. ’Tie not 
yet three o'clock. The hour is not late yet, 
not lime to close business and return to the 
pleasure of home and 'family. W’hy have 
they left their counting-rooms and shops so 
soon ? What bas brought them here in such 
commotion ? How some of them run ; how 
they -look pale end breathless ! See that 
gentleman- with papers in his hand, bow 
be flies from one to another ; how he seems 
to plead for something ; how be glances at 
the hands moving on the clock dial !

Let’s draw near and enquire the cause 
wrnl meaning of this stir and excitement.

Ah yes,-the batik closes at three o'clock — 
Those eager ones have debts lulling doe to
day, and the last hour—the last minute bas 
arrived when these obligations must be met, 
or a protest will ensue. And who shall tell 
the evils ol a protest to a business man in 
there perilous times ? How it portends lose! 
—Joss of credit—loss of property—loss of 
hope, happintss, all all Then wonder not 
at the txrtiemi nt of that eager crowd trying 
to mve a protest.

That stirring genleman with paper in 
hand, wa. tty mg to borrow of friends suf
ficient to deposit to his credit to save a pro
test. He had been on a pleasure excursion 
and neglected his business until Ibe last mo
ment Now all depends upon the success 
of a few moments — the labours of a paat life 
and hopes of the future hang between the 
last two dots on the dial, approaching three 
o’clock. A life crowded into a moment ! 
AH made or all lost at three ! Bang ! 
b.iug T bang ! Hope was gone ! ever gone ! 
Procrastination had ruined him.

Header, the great clock of time is swiftly 
approaching three to tliee. Death already 
stands to strike the fatal hour. A large 
debt is due b thee to day. The debt is ra
pidly, fearfully accumulating ! Thy im
mense obligation most ere long be met. 
How stands thy account ! thy credit in the 
great spiritual bank ? A protest at the 
bank will indeed lie ruinous ! There is no 
waiving of protests after the bank closes. 
Our obligations must be met and me: prompt
ly ; and there can be no borrowing of friends 
to save, our credit there. The five “ foolish 
virgins ” tried that and it would oot do. 
There will be no Iriend who will bare to 
Spare, or who can lend, ere the door closes.

O, overwhelming catastrophe ! to be pro
tested at heaven's bank ! Then, indeed, all 
is loti—forever lost l Then, before tbe fa
tal hour, see that your debt is provided for. 
Go to Jesus Christ, who lendeth to all wil
lingly and unbraideth none. He alone bas 
merit on deposit in that bank, and He will 
endorse for thee ! He will meet thine obli 
gâtions—He will settle thy debt by a check 
drawn in the ink of his own blood.—He 
bids thee come and borrow—He pleads that 
you may not be dishonored or ruined. Then 
take of the free offering, and be saved from 
a fata! protest.—Richmond Christian Advo
cate

divine beatitude, so likewise does gratitude 
renew and brighten tbe soul of a man, so 
that he sees tilings with new eyes and hea
venly consolation in untoward events and 
cuudiiiooa the moat adverse.

We shall do well to cultivate that harmo
nious stale of mind and feeling of which this 
high virtue is the beautiful and beneficent 
expression ; for gratitude is a perpetual 
prayer, sweeter and iar holier than burnt 
offerings and sacrifices.

It is sad to think of the heavenly loss 
which we sustain through our lack of rever
ence and devotion. For although there are 
among us bright and shining examples of 
religion who adorn tbe profession of the 
Christian character, and add new lustres to 
its sanctity, we are far from being a religions 
people, and tbe services which we offer to 
God are too often ritual merely, and have 
no root in ibe soul. All such service is vain 
and will avail ao mao anything. Bat when 
the heart is touched with the golden fire of 
love, and the soul goes forth through a divine 
attraction, and soars triumphantly above the 
clouds and the sorrows ol Calvary, to com 
mnne with God at the gates of heaven, then 
religion manifests itself in jubilant vitality, 
and with an array of glory before which 
words are dumb, and forms wither, and 
ceremonies suspend their performances and 
fall down palsied with tbe shame of their 
seeming. ,

Where there is inch ceremony, there is 
little religion. Truth is its own adornment, 
and needs no outward credentials nor courtly 
pageantry to recommend it WKerens felsc- 
h.iui must be bolstered up with lies, and de 
coral,d with painted garments to give it-a 
d.vine semblance, and get its culture estab
lished.

And as truth abides for ever, so are its 
satisfactions eternal, and its high rewards 
ever accumulating and progressive, enlarg
ing the spiritual growth of the soul, and 
fitting it lor new developments of immortal 
life and the entertainments of heaven

Religion ia the highest form of truth, and 
if we b»,, w l#r* nor reverence for lie
teachings, and only reader to it the homage 
of the lips, by altering tbe verbal coinage of 
ihe Prayer Book one day in seven, we put 
our souls in the wrong, and jeopardize both 
our temporal and eternal happiness.

What, therefore,- is to hinder us from 
seeking first of all the possession of this 
divine truth, and making it a lamp to our 
feet through all the ways of life ; Neither 
time nut eternity has for man any other an 
chprage save this alone. Without it

Crving i 
And f<

We flout from »*a to m,
From titorm to storm bstost,

wiid cr.es to which no ânsweri lu, 
feeling we are lo«t.

With it,
*' J->v. sod rapture jov, sod faith sod lore, 

DWdring doubts sod fears ;
Fix.rig the sonl with stead feat looks above,

In rainbows of glad teerV*

Getting Religion—Getting np

“ 1 Will lorn to the people • pnre leu-

Religion and Life.
' Prayer is a beautiful and fitting thing, 

and accords with one of tbe oldest sentences 
belonging to human piety, which may be 
translated thus :—First of all, thou shall 
worship God ! Is is not essential that thanks 
should be uttered in words to constitute them 
an acceptable offering to the bountifol Giver : 
for He knows (be heart of man, and prefers 
the grateful and eloquent silence thereof 
before all mere ritual cere moo tee. But when

It is wiiltso 
(!«•««," «to.

O t this text Bishop Morris very justly 
remarks, in applying it to our day, that some 
forms of expression habitually used in what 
are allowed to be evangelical churches, are 
oot according to a " pure language.” Among 
these be mentions those at Ibe bead of ibis 
article, “ getting religion," etc. He objects 
to ibis ph.a-e for tbe reason that religion is 
« comprehensive term, which implies all that 
a Chri tian should believe, experience and 
practice during life, and is therefore not to 
be gotiotf jat one lime, unless we could admit 
th- erroneous doctrine that one act of grsce 
in ’he hour of conversion, saves us from all 
sin, future a- well as past, and uncondition
ally secures H-aven. It is more proper to 
say justified, converted, or bora again, which 
express-a only one material part in the great 
work of experimental religion, and leaves 
room for a growth in grace.

“ Obtaining a hope*’’ he might have ad
ded as an expression which comes equally 
short ol conveying a just idea of a sound 
conversion to God. «* Being justified by 
faith,’’ and having “ received Ibe Spirit of 
adoption," if the evidence of our acceptance 
with God be satisfactory, it is absurd to 
speak of what we have received, as though 
we had not received it The apostle says, 
“ Whitt a man hath, why doth he yet hope 
for.” It is well to speak of present attain
ments wiih becoming modeety and assurance, 
of a hope of future and eternal salvation, in 
the language of earoet desire and joyous an
ticipation.

“ Getting up a revival," he adds, “ is a 
phrase highly objectionable, calculated to 
mislead the minds of many, as though we 
could originate a work of mercy. A revi
val is a work of grace, in the progress of 
which sinners are awakened, pen tent seek
ers converted, ministers are clothed with 
salvation, and the saints shout aloud for joy, 
under the overwhelming influence of the 
Holy Spirit Such a work ia not gotten up 
—it comes down from Heaven. All the 
ingenuity and power of man can never con- 
vet t one soul ; it requires the same power to 
convert a sinner, that was employed to 
create a world. We should pray lor a revi- 
vwTto come down among os continually.

Many rash and irreverent expressions in 
prayer, might be ranked with terms in use, 
contrary to a pure language. Some per
sons in prayer exhibit an air of insolence 
raiber than of tree humility and penitent 
supplication. The tones of a tyrant com
manding hie slaves, ill become os at the 
footstool of mercy, and yet we know of some 
who seem not to be satisfied that they have 
made effectual prayer to tbe infinite One, till 
they have risen up to the climax of a furi
ous dictation. Were tbe mum manner to be 
obeerved in presenting a petition 10 a gofer-

'

A Woman's True Life.
To most women, bow rarely occurs the 

opportunity of accomplishing great things, 
and making great conquests,as tbe on-look
ing world estimates greatness. Bat in every 
relation of life, and in almost every day's 
and hoar’s experience, there are laid in her 
pathway little crosses to take up and bear, 
little lessons to learn of patience and for- 
bearance, little sacrifices which may seem as 
nothing to tbe looker-on, but which, from 
peculiarity of temperament, may in reality 
be costly ones ; little victories over nameless 
developments of selfishness ; tbe culture of 
many a little hope, and feeling, and princi
ple, and suppression of many desires, repin
ing s, or exactions, which make the feeble 
woman sometimes greater and stronger, in 
tbe eyes of Him who ooks into the soul’s 
innermost recesses, than the mighty mac 
who takes a city.

To the most of women tbe greet warfare 
of this probationary life mast be a warfare 
known best by its result—the enemies they 
would vanquish meet them in the little hid
den nooks of every-oay life, and the victo
ries they gain in the warfare are recorded 
not on the scroll of earthly fame, but by 
watching angels in God’s book on high.

Then bow greatly important is each day’s 
result m Ibis discipline of domestic life, if 
here it is we are to achieve holy victories, 
and then to receive tbe plaudit, “ Well 
dune !"—or at the last to find inscribed upon 
our course, “ Defeat—failure—irretrievable 
loss.”

Religious Intelligence

The Rev. W. Arthur's “ Tracts 
for Revivals.

No. VI. of this series continues the au
thor’s account of the Revival in Ballymena, 
and glances at tbe same gracious work in 
Coleraine. The facts recited are the more 
valuable as they appear to have been con-
aoUwtiaoalji pnndmrati, «Mad io soma ioalwnaos

personally investigated. From the remarks 
interwoven with the narrative we transcribe 
the following exiraci :—

The bodily affection attending some of the 
cases cf conviction bad now become an or
dinary feature ol the Revival. Beforehand, 
every Minister and religious roan in the 
district would have recoiled from tbe idea of 
snch scenes ; the reproach certain to arise 
would bave been ground of fear, and tbe 
danger of fanaticism a more serious one A 
Revival, such as that lately witnessed in 
America, where the dry boues came toge
ther without any terrific shaking, was what 
all longed to see ; and what now occurred 
could not have found a people less likely to 
welcome anything boisterous, or forms ol 
worship les a lik-ly to fan wildfire, lhau 
among tbe “ Cold Presbyterians,” as they 
were so often called. But here, by no man's 
desire or effort,contrary to the wish ot every 
one, was to uncontrollable, unaccountable, 
somewhat — influence ? stroke 1 disease 1 
what ? human weakness '< Satanic alloy ? 
divine visitation ? Perplexed, discomposed, 
awed, and startled, good men pondered much. 
One thing, and only one, wl* clear ; but ibai 
shone like the sun—ibe moral result. The 
bad were suddenly good, the Ethiopian 
changed bis skin, the leopard bis a pots. “In
stead of tbe Ihoro came up the fig-tree ; in
stead of tbe briar come up the myrtle-tree.”

The best of miracles, ih>: moral miracle, 
a woik not only above, but against nature, 
by which deeds of righteousness spring from 
those whose natures bad been deeply de
praved,—this miracle was hourly wrought 
before all roru. The servant» of God hailed 
V, wondering greatly, and rejoicing much. 
Ore and another, known as blind from their 
birth, always stumbling pitifully on the broad 
road, and making dreadful falls close to the 
edge of tbe precipice, “ went and washed, 
and came seeing came with a firm iread 
into the strait and narrow road, and went 
on, day by day, saying to all who questioned 
them, •* One thing 1 know, that, whereas I 
was blind, now I see.” The fault found 
with this work wrought upon them was oot 
that it was done on the Sabbath-day, bat that 
clay had been put on their eyes. Why was 
that ? It could do no good ; it was not dig
nified. It was very improbable that such a 
strange and bumbling circa : stance should 
be connected with a work really divine. 
There must be error. The result could only 
be s delusion. The only possible answer 
was, “ He put clay upon mine eyes, and I 
washed, and do see."

Some asserted that a Revival, accompa- 
pan ied with similar affections, bad never oc
curred in the Church of England. They 
were told, among others, of John Berridge’s 
Church, at Everloo, in Bedfordshire, in tbe 
year 1759, just one hundred years ago 
Others cried, It is all hysteria^l* cause close 
air, and girls its subjects. Bat open fields, 
road sides, markets, and the cool of the even
ing, often witnessed these prostrations. Only 
girls ! why bony working men, with arms 
ike the htndle of a spade, with lymphatic, 

bilious or.d sanguine temperament, indiffer
ently,—men, the like ot whom noLThree 
Doctors living ever treated for hysteria,—felt 
this influence. We do not explain it ; but 
we are very sure some who imagine they 
do, ought to read what others attempted io 
tbe same line, respecting the “ preaching 
sickness" in Sweden, or the great Revival 
in Cornwall, and then go to the scenes of 
these movements, and learn now far tbe 
lapse of year* has accredited the imagined 
explanation.

Gibers aay that it ia all produced through 
appeals to tbe base passion of fear. Fear is 
not base in itself. Love, ill-directed, often 
drags ns through vile mire ; and fekr, ill- 
directed, drives ue from right into wrong. 
But fear of God, fear ot sin, who shall eall 
that base ? The voies of the bleated never

; soul being cast into hell, of weeping and 
, wailing and knaabiug of teeth, of outer dark- 
1 ness, of many stripes, of torment in flame, 
of God's most terrible wrath against impeni
tent sinners, was appealed to, either with 
frequency or plainness, comparable with 
those found in the discourses of him who was 
tbe W ord of God ; and who shall dare to 
call that which he did, appealing to base 
passion ?

To accuse the Ministère of Ulster of “get
ting op” these affections, is as rational as to 
suspect physicians of bringing an epidemic. 
The course taken by the Lancet, io charging 
them with “ rascality,” reminds me of what 
happened to a relative of my own, in a large 
English town, in 1832, when be was mobbed 
and pelted for spreading the cholera. Tbe 
Ministers were at first terrified by the aflec 
lions, and became reconciled to them 
after much evidence that, amid them, (they 
at first thought, iu spite of them,) the Lord 
was manifesting his regenerating power in a 
way never seen in Ireland before.

The popular speech now became affected 
by the feeling that the Revival was a visita
tion from tbe hand of God, in tbe same sense 
as an epidemic. The common mind did not 
care to sift second can sea In the one earn 
more than in tbe other, bat passed through 
them to tbe instinctive conclusion, that no 
matter |o what extent they were employed 
they did r.oi originate laid could not direct 
the visitation. In common parlance, a per
son “ a dieted” was “a case,” being under 
conviction was being “ very bad finding 
peace vsa becoming “ better"—and so all Ihe 
expressions describing sickness and recovery 
were adopted. But, notwithstanding this, 
the reformation of manners and moral» pro 
ceeiltd with rapid steps. Each fresh con
vert br-esme a soldier fighting against sin ; 
the boldness ol habitual transgressors for
sook them ; the public mind became perva 
did with a conviction that God was directly 
dealing with bit fallen creatures for their 
salvation.
,-The effect of teaching by facts instead of 

by words, was drily growing plainer. The 
primary lesson ol Christ's ministry, “ Ye 
must be born again,” so hard to write upon 
il.e convictions of a community by mere lan
guage, now became part of Ibe popular per
ceptions. A hundred cases of change from 
wicked to holy lives, taking place before 
every man’s eye, among his neighbours 
and kinsfolk, made him feel that salvation 
from sin was not a dream, and preparation 
for heaven not a deaih-bed ceremony. In 
one thing all the dispensations agree ; the 
ministry of the prophets, that of John, of 
Jesus, and of the Apoellas, all make God’s 
first ciII to min, repent ! Even in theory 
this had passed from tbe sight of many 
Christians ; and books, not very old, may be 
found, in which men well placed in God's 
Church do not know where to fix repentance 
in Christian life, at tbe beginning, middle or 
end. Bat ibe voice of Chris', and ol hi» own 
messengers, “ Repent and believe (be Gos
pel,” win re echoed by every case of conver
sion which occurred, till, char as day, tbe 
correspondence between the word written 
and the work wrought, gave to theologians 
the clear conception, to tbe populace the 
prompt instinct, that the foundation of the 
Spirit’s work in the soul of man is hid in 
Repentance and Faith,—repentance from 
doad works, and faith towards God ; that Ibe 
high office of Christ enthroned is as 
Prince . r.J a Stviour io give repentassce to 
Israel end remission of sins."

The next Tract, now in preparation, will 
have lor its title, “ Free, Full, and Present 
Salvation.” We lake Ibis opportunity of 
mentioning another small pamphlet, by 
physician. Dr. James Carson, of Coleraine, 
enliiled, “Three Letters on ihe Revival in 
IreUod.” Those who desire farther goid 
ance is to tbe exteroi 1 characteristics of tbe 
Revival will find here tbe discriminating 
opinion of a qualified observer.—London 
Watchman.

Newcastle Daily Express.

The Dog and the Local Preachers
A short time ago, two Local Preachers 

belonging to the Primitive Methodists at 
South Shields, went to preach at Uswortb, 
a colliery village some eight or nine mile off. 
They finished tbe labours of the day a little 
after eight o'clock, and soon after set .their 
faces homeward. Tbe evening had passed, 
and night, robed in her starry stillness, had 
approached, giving the two Preachers an 
opportunity of conversing on tbe sublimities 
of the stellar regions. They bad not pro
ceeded far in their interesting conversation, 
when they were overtaken by a large New
foundland dog, and some time elapsed before 
they took any particular notice of the ani
mal- They pursued their way, and still the 
dog followed ; when they thought it neces
sary to drive him back, as be appeared to 
be a valuable animal, and his owner might 
come to some loss should be stray away 
from borne. Not withstanding all the means 
employed, the dog followed, keeping tbe 
two Preachers ahead at a respectful distance. 
They continued on their way and came 
through some fields which lead to the main 
road. When coming through one of those 
fields, the dog passed them, making a whin
ing noise as he came by, wbieh, by their in
terpretation, sounded like a mark of disap
probation of their drieing him heck. Before 
they came to the hedge at the bottom of the 
field they heart tbe dog growling and bark
ing, and open advancing a few steps further 
they were lerror-etrickeo nt beholding three 
men in the hedge ready to poeaee upon 
them. Two leaned back in the hedge and 
the other stank down, as the dog Marled 
and tbe two Preachers passed by. The 
Preachers went on quickly, leaving the dog 
in front of the rascals. After they had get 
about a mile farther the dog mm ep to 
them again, aad appeared pleased, aa if he 

i found his Master. They

Relics of the Lost
* A large boat ; within her wets two human sksis- 

tons—a (OMlI Bible interlined in many pie roe. with so- 
memo» reference» wnttea io the margin.’’—Copt. .Vv 
amsek's JmrwU.
Oar stoat hearts brass the ice-winds bleak,

Our keea eyes scan tbe endless snow ;
All sign or trace of those we sank 

Has pawed and perished long ago.

O, dash of hope ! O, joyous thrill !
Onward with throbbing hearts we haste,

For looming through the ice-tag chill,
A lonely boat is on tbe waste.

Sad recompense of ill oar toil,
Wrong from tbe iron realms of frost,

A mournful, bat a precious spoil,—
A reliquary at tbe kef.

Here lie the arms, the sail, tbe oar,
Dank with the storms of winters ten,

And by their unexhausted store
The bones that once were stalwart men.

Their last dark record none may learn ;
Whether in ieeblenees and pain,

Heartsick they watch'd for the return 
Of those who never came again ;

Or if, amid, the stillness drear.
They telt the drowsy death-chill creep,

Then stretched them on their snowy bier,
And slumbered to tbeir last long sleep ;

He only knows, whose Word of Hope,
Was with them in the closing strife,

And taught tbeir spirits Low to cope 
With agony that wins to life—

He only knows, whose Word of Might,
Watch'd by them in their slow decay—

Sore pledge that Death’s long polar night, 
Should brighten into endless day !

And when the son with face unveiled.
Was circling through the summer sky,

With silent words of promise bailed 
The symbol of Eternity.

Welcome, dear relic ! witness rare !
Faithful as il an angel wrote ;

Though Death has set bis signet there,
The Lord ot Lite was in tbe boat.

—Once a Week.

pops*, prelates, statesmen, and the masses 
of different countries and nations should1 
successively and almost simultaneously — 
convinced that H is tbe sworn enemy to tbe 
liberties, morals, and religion of mankind—1 _ .
demand imperatively it. utter abolishment. CMKerU eod P-bhc exhibitions. 
This was done in different countries with t

The Great Preachers of London.
We fled in the Century newspaper, Oct. 

22d, tbe following :
c. h. srunuEON, baptist*

About half a mile east of London bridge, 
near tbe “ Elephant and C asile.” there is an 
open spec * ot two or three acres, and in tbe 
middle uf it a large betiding, designed for

It is boilt
like a theater, with three rows of galleries

From ibe Christum Adroats sod Journal.

Jesuits and Jesuitism.
BV XXV. UK. SILAS COMPORT.

Further illustrations ol the astonishing 
versatility which chsiac'.erixes Jesuitical po
licy remain to be evioced. More clearly to 
see this prominence in the character and 
measures of this unique order in compassing 
the grand ends of ns institution, it will be 
sufficient to glance at certain provisions in 
tbeir system. Their whole society ia divided 
into thirty-seven provinces. The general of 
the order resides at R one. A register lies 
before him containing tbe charac’er of each 

ce on probation, and of each one who 
been judged worthy to be admitted to 

membership. During the term of trial, aa 
a test whether the novices combine those 
almost incompatible elements of character, 
complete submission with that efficient energy 
which are deemed essential to constitute a 
good Jesuit, they are put to th: performance 
of tbe most menial offices for the sick. For 
example, tbe celebrated Francis Xavier; one 
of the original members of the order, and 
who concerted with Loyola and Laioez to 
institute the society, and who is honored as 

tbe apoetle of India,” it said to have set 
Ibe servile exemple of “ sucking the sorts 
of tbe sick io the hospitals."

But tbe above named register, lying before 
the general of the order, contains a specific 
statement of tbe talent, tact, activity, general 
and special availability of each member, with 
bis defects, peculiarities, and everything re
lating to each ; which account each provin 
ciel of (be order must renew to the general 
once in three month*. Thus ibe general at 
Rome bas a current, specific, accurate view 
of tbe adaptation anil availability of each 
soldier in tbe ranks, who is thus ready at all 
times for any enterprise or emergency which 
may chance to arise. He is thus able to lay 
bis hand at once on the fitting instrument or 
agent of any exploit, any deed of skill or 
daring to meet an existing or ao approach
ing exigency : as for example, the asaassioa- 
tion of a king on bis throne, as Henry ol 
France ; to shoot tbe Prince of Grange ; 
to enjoin Charles IX to perpetrate the mas
sacre of St. Bartholomew ; Louis XIV. to 
revoke the edict of Nantz ; or poison Pope 
Ganganelli, who, under tbe name of Clem
ent XIV., convinced that tbe order of Jesuits 
was pregnant with elements of hostility and 
danger to the world, resolved in 1773 to 
suppress it as a nuisance which could no 
longer be tolerated. “ It will,’’ said be, 
“ cost me my life, but I most abolish this 
dangerous order.” The event proved that 
bis forebodings were not based upon empty 
surmises ; for, only a few days after hit bull 
against tbe Jesuits was published, a notice 
was placarded upon his gate intimating that 
the *! see of Rome would soon be vacant by 
tbe death of the pope." He was carried off 
by poison soon after the utterance of this 
prediction, and by whose agency there was 
little room to question. To himself there 
remained not the shadow of a doubt ; for 
while on his death-bed he remarked to those 
around him : “ I »m going to eternity, and I 
know for what.”

The utter disregard evinced by Jesuits for 
morality, except when, by making a show of 
it, property, power, or • influence in some 
form is to be gained, is undeniably such that 
the Abbe Boileau moat justly remarked : 
“ They are a sort of people who lengthen 
the cord and shorten the law." So perfect 
ia their organisation, ao comprehensive and 
yet so definite their ultimate object, so un
swerving and persistent their aim, and so

coincidence as ,o time which was truly »ig- ! ““ J»*- »od*,U bo“’ ** 
nificaot. Great eomiog events sometimes P*°Pie« '* .*
cast their shadow, before them. So was it | V* ,# “ 8er?’ G"*rnl
^ jJ^itL^ A^lmriv^ 1551^1^ i g« » darn ticket, for wbieh they pay 
of Jesuitism. As Mriysw 1551, only ten , ,hllUn. merliog. From 5,000 to 6,000
years after tbe order obtained the papal1 , ’__ - ’. . k1 . .... „ , *77 i people soon occupy all the seats in the house:sanction. Archbishop Brown, of Dublin, ™ ___ •_________ __ , , . , , . ! tee minutesbeiore theiervices commence thepreached a sermon which has since been , _ __________» u.i..____/
considered aa being almost prophetic of this 
order. Of the JeMits he says : “ Among 
the Jews, a Jew ; with the heathen, a hea- 
theniat ; with aa atheist, an atheist ; with 
reforms, a reformer ; purposely to know your 
intentions, your minds, your hearts, and year 
inclinations, and thereby bring you at last to 
be like the fool that said in his hurt there 1 
was t o God. These abatl b<- spread all over 
the world ; shall be admitted to tbe councils i 
of princes, and they never the wiser ; charm- ! 
ing them, making your friends reveal their 
hearts, and the secrets therein, end yet they j. 
shall nut perceive it. Yet in the end God,
to justify his lew, shall suddenly cut off this ,, . 0 . „ ,____ ,•*. . 1 . ’. . . . . After the Bcriptores he reads in.society, even by the bands of thoee who have. , l ...... , .. through, n:id reeds it remarkablymost succored them ; so that at the end th»y 1 8
shall become odious te all natioos. They 
shall be worse than dears, having no resting 
place upon earth ; and then shall a Jew have 
more favor than a Jesuit."

They were tolerated only a little over one 
hundred years. Soon alter the lapse ol this 
period, as they had become the eoourgy and 
dread of almost every kingdom to wU.cn 
they had spread, the injured public became 
loud and earnest in their complaints against 

! them. The marked destruction ol tbuJuu- 
seniat College at Fort Royal, at their insti
gation ; the •' Provincial Letter»” ol llie 
learned and eloquent Pascal, in which tbeir 
qnibbling morality and their unimeiligibie 
metaphysics were clearly exposed ; and 
especially tire a .-.ores matron of the King ol 
Portugal, which was charged to them, toge
ther with certain disclosures made at the 
prosecution» against them iu immediate con
nection with this regicide, of lheir having 
certain roysteriuu* records, which uto-t un
fortunately for them had beea introduced 
into court by themselves, by which tbe vital 
principles of their policy became better 
known, ltd to their almost simultaneous 
overthrow, about the year 1700, in Portugal. 
France, and Spain ; and iu Italy itself only 
a few years later Partially or totally have ! 
they been banished from different stales am! 
kingdoms no less than thirty nine lime». 
But though thus banished and suppressed 
they have not been destroyed—the order 
still lives. They may have learned by what 
lhey suffered to proceed with more circum
spection. and to l>e more sagacious in adapt
ing their versatile policy to existing circum
stances. But ihe grand ulterior objects of 
the order have never been abandoned.

large gates are opened, and the holders of 
second claw tickets, who have been waiting 
io the streets, rush in and occupy every fool 
of standing roopi that can be found. There 
is a good deal of ahoffimg and talking, and 
and an otter lack of that subdued and reve
rential feeiiog which reread s a congrega
tion ol » snoot worshippers. But all is 
hushed, and every eye directed to tire pulpit, 
at a young man, perhaps thmy years of age, 
begii « til- service* by read.tiy a portion ol 
lire Script ires, and commenting on it as he 
reaj-a. H ! 1res an exceedingly fine voice, 

f and his er. initiation Is so distinct, that no one 
; in the hui! ling need mits a word he says.

i psalm nil
through, n .id reads it remarkably wed. The 
whple couvre gat ion unite in rdnxing, and the 
effect is truly suhlime I have never heird 
any singinf equal it, unie» ai a camp meet
ing in the woods on a still night. Mr. Spur
geon preaches -without irotts, and bts manner 
is a go al imitation of that ol a stamp speak
er in Kentucky. That Mr. Spurgi-oo is an 
original man, no one can doubt, who hears 
biro ; and tiret he posse»*’- talents, is unques
tionable. No man ol Inferior power can at
tract ten thousand people every time he 
preaches, half of them paying a shilling f ir 
the peivilr »e. Bat t think that many of his 
hearers arc deligh'ed u'ttt bis preaching lor 
tbe same t rearm that they elap and applaud 
»n nper* -ioger—not lecau-u they nnde.- 
sund and Appreciate the Singing, but breause 
others do >, and they da no: wi«b to be 
thought stupid or ignorent,and therefore fol
low the ex impie set them. Let Mr. Spur
geon go t.. our country,as an unknown man, 
end he never would obtain the reputation 
he has here. How be ever acquired so much 
popularity is a mystery, unless it be by com
parison, as Ihe great miss of the clergy 
here, especially those o( the Established 
Ciiurch. give some show of truth to the old 
s ory, that a boy who is too stupid (or any 

j thing else vill do for a par-on.

New South Wales.
ESCAPE or A WISLEYAB MINIATE It PSOM 

STARVATION.

It has seldom fallen to our lot to narrate a 
more marvellous escape from imminently 
impending death than that experienced by 
one of the Wesleyan Ministers of the New 
South Wales District, tire Rev. R. W. V*o- 
derkiste.

Same of your reader* will do doubt re
member this servent of God in connection 
with the London City Mission, for which Ire 
wrote, ere leaving London to join the Mis
sion of our Body in Australia, a work which 
attained very considerable celebrity, entitled, 
“ The Dens of London." During his reti 
denne in New South Wales tbe reverend 
gentleman baa been severally connected with 
tbe Sj dney, Colburn and Bathurst C-rcuils, 
and lastly,»! the time the oeeutrent* to which 
we allude look place, hi» Circuit wa* a sole 
charge, Dungog, Maitland.

“ Lest in tbe bosh,” it appears is s fsr 
from uncommon occurrence in the Colonies, 
end annually a number of persons lose tbeir 
lives thus. That the Rev. Mr. Vanderkiste, 
very nearly lost his from Ibis cau»e may 
readily be inferred from ibe fact of his bav- 
ing existed for six days and six nights, cit
ing only one slight meal previous to leaving 
home, and in (be midst of almost incessant 
rivers, aod entirely destitute of er iticial 
warmth from fire, as well aa destitute of any 
other shelter than that afforded by a hollow 
log which covered part* of hi* body. Any
thing more providential than the escape 
from death which this Minister sustained, 
we have seldom heard.

Io the northern portion of New South 
Wale*, a great leading range system of 
mountains piled on mountains, interspersed 
with fearful ravine*, exteod* through an en 
tirely uninhabited district from the head of 
Ibe Williams River for nearly one hundred 
miles. Mr. Vanderkiste became entangled 
in this labyrinth after nightfall, and, as we 
think, somewhat incautiously, travelled on 
in the darkness, and was afterwards unable 
to extricate himself from the tortooos maxes, 
and tremendous acclivities and declivities, 
which ley wreathed io every direction amend 
him. Incessant rains, or nearly such, had 
flooded the rivers which lay everywhere be
tween him and the haunt* of man ; and tbe 
day of hie discovery was the first day these 
rivers coaid be crossed, the floods having 
only then commenced sobsiding.

It eppeors that Providence iofleeoeed tbe 
minds ol parties residing very many miles 
distant to attempt a search that day for cat
tle, and the condition of the lands from the 
rains rendering each equine operations im
practicable ns were neeesesry to secure tbe 
beeves of which they were in search, they 
met with an accident which occasioned the 
foes one of another, and wandered, directed 

an unseen band, to where tbe Methodist 
outer was lying half perished with ex- 

hanstioc and cold.
_ The Rev. Mr. Vsndekiste being for seve

ral months unequal to the discharge of tbe 
rions duties of his snored office, employed 

tbe time in writing » work which be has en-

NKWMAN if ALT., IUDU'ENDENT KflSClf-
FALIAM.

On the rest side of tire river a quarter of 
a mile trout Black friar’s Bridge, there is a 
new church in the octagon form, with a gal
lery all around. It is wry plainly boilt, bat 
i- one of the very lew churches 1 have been 
in with roiutortable seals, end these have no 
cushions or carpets, but Urey have backs Io 
them, and that is an improvement on some 
of lint finest churches here. The bouse will 
accommodate about 2 000 people, and it till
ed to its ill nost rapacity whenever Mr. Hall 
preaches Mr. Hall has a good voice, lho' 
nothing remarkablé. His action is rather 
theatrical, ind his manner earnest arid im
pressive ; he has a fine imagination, great 
command nl words, and is at limes eloquent. 
He would get a fall bouse any where, and 
l-ke Mr. Cbopio or Hr. Ueechor, of New 
York, woo d have twice the Dumber ot hear
ers il they could get into hie church.

MK. rtJirSBOS, METHODIST.
Mr. Punshon preaches it different cha

pels, and is what we cati a circuit preacher. 
Hit appearance doe* not indicate latent or 
energy. Ile w too fat, and looks a* though 
the stock of roast beef end London porter 
would ire sensibly diminished wherever be 
goes- Hi* voice is strong, but raiber harsh. 
Hie action is energetic aod appropriate, 
with tbe exception of some tremendous 
thump- on the Bible. He preaches without 
notes, bu bis sermons have evidently been 
carefully prepared, and divid'd into firstly, 
secondly, tic., according to Hie most appro
ved theological formula. His hearers very 
soon become interested, and b-fnre be has 
been speaking many minutes, they feel the 
roots of tbeir hair stiffen, and a pleasurable 
sensation, which all experience in listening 
to true eloquence ; but I cannot describe him 
fully. Mr. Punshon is one of Nature’s 
orators, and few men have Ibe power to 
make tbe si rings of tbe human heart vibrate 
to tbeir touch to an eqn.il degree. He is 
decidedly tbe most eloquent man I have 
beard in London.
JOHN CUMMINGS, D. D , SCOTCH PRESBV-

T BRIAN.

There is no place of worship more fash
ionable in London than Dr. Cummings’s 
Chapel. lie is precisely the preacher to 
make people feel entirely satisfied with 
themselves, and with their theology ; those, 
at least, who have imbibtd or inherited tbe 
belief that-they are among tbe favoured few 
whose entrance into heaven was decreed by 
Omnipotent pewer, which created them a 
spiritual aristocracy, giving them all the ad
vantages of royalty hereafter. Dr. Cum
mings is, undoubtedly a very learned man, 
•nd means that his hearers shell know it. 
He tells them how tbe Scriptures read in 
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, and what the 
manners and customs of the people were 
when they were written. He instructs them 
io tbe sciences and draws his illustration* 
from tbe sublime and beautiful creations of 
ancient and modern poetry. Hi* voice is 
good, his manner persuasive and pleasant. 
His theology is of the dry, bard, gristly 
kiad, that none bat those who are educated 
to it are fascinated with ; but his persuasive 
eloquence and learning are admired by all.

never heard a man who could make a 
tough, knotty, theological question so inter
esting as Dr. Camming* docs.

HKNKÏ MELVILLE, EBISCOi'ALIAN.

By far the most magnificent building in 
London jj 8t Psol’s Chorcb. It was de
signed by Sir Christopher Wren, and occu
pied forty years in building. Tbe immense 
dome ia aaid to be equal to any in the world,


